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Abstract
We reconstruct the innovation journey of ‘citizen panels’, as a family of participation methods, over 
four decades and across different sites of development and application. A process of aggregation 
leads from local practices of designing participatory procedures like the citizens jury, planning 
cell, or consensus conference in the 1970s and 1980s, to the disembedding and proliferation of 
procedural formats in the 1990s, and into the trans-local consolidation of participatory practices 
through laboratory-based expertise since about 2000. Our account highlights a central irony: anti-
technocratic engagements with governance gave birth to efforts at establishing technoscientific 
control over questions of political procedure. But such efforts have been met with various forms 
of reflexive engagement that draw out implications and turn design questions back into matters 
of concern. An emerging informal assessment regime for technologies of participation as yet 
prevents closure on one dominant global design for democracy beyond the state.
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Introduction
Methods of public participation have become an object of study and an issue of concern. 
Methods such as the citizens jury, planning cell, and consensus conference have been 
taken up in science and technology studies (STS), not only as a means of fostering public 
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engagement in matters of science and technology, but also as objects of study – as new 
and emerging fields of science and technology in themselves. Public engagement meth-
ods are studied as technologies of participation: as machineries or devices that produce 
certain versions of the public and perform a particular type of democracy (e.g. Chilvers, 
2008; Felt and Fochler, 2010; Gomart and Hajer, 2003; Irwin, 2001; Laurent, 2011; 
Levidow, 1998; Lezaun and Soneryd, 2007; Rose, 1999; Voß 2016b). As such, they are 
studied in-the-making, with a view to their social life (cf. Law et al., 2011). A key issue 
is how the purported neutrality and objective functionality of these devices conceal 
assumptions about political reality and particular imaginaries of democracy, which are 
inscribed in the devices by design (Ezrahi, 2012). At first, this inquiry might seem like 
an extension of the usual concern for ontological politics and collateral realities (Law, 
2011; Mol, 1998), applied to another field of technoscience: a new science of politics and 
democracy that contributes to the development and circulation of technologies of gov-
ernance and participation. But there are special consequences when a technoscientific 
mode of world-making is brought to bear on political reality (Voß and Freeman 2016): 
When political practices and representational procedures become an object of experi-
mentation, to be manipulated and controlled in secluded research (Callon et al., 2009), 
technoscience is brought to bear on the process of generating political power. If success-
ful, this new science of politics and democracy contributes not only to making specific 
modes of the articulation of collective wills possible, but also to excluding others. As it 
is applied to politics and democracy, technoscience thus acts as a lever: the authority and 
ordering effects of science are multiplied by the authority and ordering effects of the 
enabled politics (Voß 2016b).
There is a range of case studies on how methods of situated participatory practices are 
affected by the circulation of planning templates, case reports, skilled bodies, and spe-
cific tools. Studies show how publics and democracy are enacted in the practical conduct 
of participatory procedures (Braun and Schultz, 2010; Gomart and Hajer, 2003; Irwin, 
2001), but their results indicate different degrees to which situated participatory practices 
are preconfigured by trans-locally circulating methods. At one extreme, local settings 
appear to be largely controlled by coherently articulated methods that effectively pre-
scribe the replication of laboratory-optimized devices (Bogner, 2012; Laurent, 2009; 
Lezaun and Soneryd, 2007; Ureta, 2015). At the other extreme, case studies describe 
how methods circulate in bits and pieces, and are flexibly interpreted, recombined, and 
waywardly appropriated in situated interactions (Dryzek and Tucker, 2008; Felt and 
Fochler, 2010). Research on the social dynamics of method development also highlights 
expertization and commercialization, as well as specific innovation cultures among par-
ticipation professionals (Chilvers, 2008, 2012, 2013; Hendriks and Carson, 2008). 
Lacking, so far, are studies that follow the development of methods across different sites 
and over time in order to reconstruct broader patterns of innovation journeys. The aim of 
this article is to follow the process by which procedural configurations of participatory 
practices become articulated as abstract functional mechanisms, meant to be technically 
replicated across regions and issue areas.
We reconstruct the interwoven histories of the citizens jury, planning cell, and consen-
sus conference since the 1970s. Since about 2000, these methods have been subsumed 
under umbrella terms, like ‘citizen panels’, ‘deliberative forums’, or ‘mini-publics’ (e.g. 
Brown, 2006; Grönlund et al., 2014; Hörning, 1999). What they have in common is that 
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they prescribe procedures for articulating public opinion in small groups of randomly 
selected ordinary citizens. They foresee the two- to three-day convocations of groups of 
10–25 citizens, which deliberate on a consensual judgment on a given issue; the partici-
pants are provided with information materials and expert statements and assisted by 
professional moderators.
Thousands of citizen panels have been conducted on different issue areas and jurisdic-
tions. They serve to generate issue-specific public views, which are drawn on to support 
or criticize policy programs. As such, they add to or substitute for the ‘representative 
claim’ of electoral and parliamentary institutions (Saward, 2006). In contrast to the latter, 
however, they can be applied beyond the realm of states. For example, they can be 
applied to legitimate and privately led governance initiatives, scientific and technologi-
cal development projects, or global governance regimes. Citizen panels appear as a spe-
cific form of what Sloterdijk and von der Haegen (2005) ironically advertise as ‘instant 
democracy’: The panels offer a mobile and flexible device for generating democratic 
legitimacy. The format has become a de facto standard of participatory governance 
(Amelung, 2012) and it is attracting attention as a democratic innovation (Geissel and 
Newton, 2011; Saward, 2000; Smith, 2009).
We present an account of the innovation journey of citizen panels, based on research 
that seeks to trace the articulation of citizen panels in formative events across different 
sites of development and application (for a related approach applied to other instruments 
of governance, see: Peck and Theodore, 2012; Voß, 2007, 2014, 2016a; Voß and Simons, 
2014). We have drawn on academic literature, project documents, personal archives, 
method manuals, policy reports and websites, as well as transcripts from 30 interviews 
and a group discussion with 25 actors involved with the development of citizen panel 
methods.1 To reconstruct the pattern of the innovation journey, we began with a reper-
toire of conceptual propositions on patterns and dynamics, and went through an iterative 
process of pattern matching and abduction to arrive at a stable interpretation (Van de Ven, 
2007: ch. 7; Van de Ven et al., 1999; Yin, 2003).
Our account describes what, to some extent, resembles a process pattern that has been 
previously described in studies of technological innovation, called ‘aggregation’ or ‘cos-
mopolitanization’ (Geels and Deuten, 2006: 267): ‘local knowledge [transforms] into 
robust knowledge, which is sufficiently general, abstracted and packaged, so that it is no 
longer tied to specific contexts’. Specific technological designs may thus become estab-
lished as globally valid, so that they start to orient local practices (Deuten, 2003; Disco 
et al., 1992). Our account includes important aspects of this pattern: while citizen panels 
were initially developed as situated practices in specific local contexts, they gradually 
became decontextualized as methods to be used in various other localities. In the course 
of this process, the development of procedural designs became laboratorized, and experi-
mental evidence was mobilized to support universal claims of functionality and respec-
tive standards. However, the gradual technoscientization of public participation has not 
led to the establishment of a globally dominant design. It has given rise to different forms 
of reflexive engagement, which problematize their political implications and repercus-
sions. It appears that the technoscientization of political practices is being dynamically 
balanced by what can be seen as emerging forms of public assessment for governance 
technologies. They contribute to keeping the innovation process open, and promote the 
cultivation of a diversity of approaches to public participation.
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In the following section, we present a case narrative covering four phases. It starts 
with (1) the situated emergence of practices to organize citizen participation in various 
localities, then continues via (2) inter-local exchanges and the proliferation of design 
knowledge across contexts and beyond original actors, and finally ends up with (3) 
attempts to standardize and consolidate methods of public participation in trans-local 
centers of expertise. This gives rise to (4) various forms of reflexive engagement, 
which promote public assessments of their wider repercussions. Following the presen-
tation of the case narrative, we offer a synthesizing discussion of the pattern and its 
dynamics. In conclusion, we come back to the leverage effect that results from apply-
ing  the technoscientific mode of ordering to practices of politics and democracy. We 
discuss the broader dynamics underlying the innovation of citizen panels with regard 
to how they establish a transnational arena of informal political constitution-building, 
a trans-local space of remaking democracy.
The innovation journey of citizen panels
Locally embedded practices of citizen participation
The innovation journey of citizen panels began in the late 1960s and early 1970s, when 
participatory practices were procedurally articulated in specific local contexts. During 
this period, a method called ‘the planning cell’ emerged in the context of German public 
infrastructure planning, along with a very similar pattern called ‘representative rational 
and legitimate decision’ (later ‘the citizens jury’) in a context of civic education in the 
United States. Both developments were supported by active social movements, which 
problematized technocratic authorities and demanded more participation (Von Alemann, 
2011). New methods of participation sought to channel this demand, so that it could 
productively be linked with established administrative and political decision-making 
procedures. In this first phase, practices of participation were tightly linked to individu-
als embedded in local areas of application. The methods gained legitimacy, because 
those who used them were trusted in terms of motives and competences.
When Peter Dienel developed the planning cell as a new urban development planning 
procedure in the late 1960s, he drew on his experience and personal connections as a 
civil servant in the state administration of North-Rhine Westphalia. He proposed to bring 
together a random group of citizens, provide them with information, let them deliberate 
on a controversial planning issue, and write up a consensus recommendation for public 
policy (Dienel, 1970a, 1970b, 1971a, 1971b). Experiments were carried out first with 
students, and, from 1972, in real world contexts in various cities in the region (Dienel, 
1978a): in 1972, three planning cells were conducted as projects of the University of 
Wuppertal on the subject of rubbish removal, with funding from the Volkswagen 
Foundation; in 1976, eight planning cells were conducted on regional planning in Hagen-
Haspe. Key design elements, such as the random selection of participants, the payment 
of an allowance, and the role of facilitators in managing the process, were tested and set 
in these experiments (Dienel, 1975: 36; 2002: 281). In 1975, Dienel was granted a pro-
fessorship of sociology at the University of Wuppertal to develop the procedure; this 
involved setting up a research center (Forschungsstelle Bürgerbeteiligung und 
Planungsverfahren) and assembling an informal network of researchers, practicing 
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facilitators, and supportive public administration officials and politicians (Vergne, 2010). 
In a book published shortly afterward, Dienel (1978b) presented the planning cell as an 
experimentally tested participation tool.
At about the same time, a similar procedure for involving small groups of citizens in 
deliberations on public issues was articulated in the United States. Ned Crosby, a politi-
cal scientist and philosopher, wrote a PhD thesis in which he developed a procedure of 
‘representative rational and legitimate decision’, in relation to the problem of civic edu-
cation. His concern was to empower citizens to counter the dominance of interest groups, 
professional lobbyists, and think tanks in public discourse (Gastil and Keith, 2005: 14; 
Vergne, 2010: 3). He drew both on the model of juries in court trials to design spaces for 
citizens, to deliberate and adjudicate on policy issues such as public health care (Crosby, 
1974), and also on more comprehensive policy programs proposed by electoral candi-
dates (Crosby, 1976). In 1974, the Center for New Democratic Processes (later renamed 
as the ‘Jefferson Center’) was established as a platform for testing and developing the 
procedure. Certain elements, such as the selection of participants, the provision of exper-
tise, and the duration of the process were modified until the method was codified under 
the term ‘citizens jury’ in 1987 (Vergne, 2010: 3). By 1991, the Jefferson Center had 
organized twelve citizens juries in Minnesota, all designed and conducted by members 
of a small network of collaborators.
In the 1980s, the ‘consensus conference’ took shape as a procedure for getting citizens 
involved in the assessment of science and technology policy in Denmark. In 1986, the 
Danish Board of Technology (DBT) was inaugurated as a public body to support the 
Danish parliament. Its first general secretary, Bo Carstens, presented the consensus con-
ference as a new public engagement approach to technology assessment. Like the plan-
ning cell and citizens jury, it was a procedure for assembling small groups of citizens, to 
let them deliberate on a defined issue on the basis of prepared information.2 In its first 
years, the DBT conducted 22 consensus conferences in Denmark, on issues such as bio-
diversity, traffic policy, information and communication technologies, and environmen-
tal policy (Andersen and Jæger, 1999: 334).
During this phase of the innovation process, the development of participation meth-
ods was embedded within separate communities of practice, each rooted within a par-
ticular domain of policymaking, specific actor networks, political systems, and culture. 
Each community was organized around an entrepreneurial figure or public institution, 
which was equipped with the social capital and authority to draw actors together and 
mobilize the resources necessary to carry out experiments and generate legitimacy for 
the particular procedure among participants, target audiences, and wider publics. The 
approaches were explained by procedural steps and guiding normative principles. The 
practical knowledge on how to conduct participatory procedures was passed on through 
on-the-job training and under the supervision of the central figure. The procedures were 
developed by way of tinkering and bricolage (cf. Garud and Karnoe, 2002), in direct 
interaction with situational contexts without prior theoretical explanation and planned 
implementation. Trust in the effectiveness of the procedures emerged through direct 
interactions within locally embedded networks of participant experts, and through inter-
actions with spokespeople from civil society, academia, politics, and public administra-
tion (Vergne, 2010).
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Inter-local exchanges and the proliferation of design knowledge
From the mid-1980s, the design networks around the planning cell, citizens jury, and 
consensus conference expanded beyond their original niches. Dedicated demonstration 
projects were designed to facilitate entry into new issue areas and jurisdictions. Networks 
of practitioners around the three procedures expanded, community ties loosened, and the 
procedures became increasingly entangled. The openness and flexibility of the proce-
dural designs facilitated their spread and translation into new contexts, leading to a diver-
sification of participatory practices.
The application areas of planning cells and citizens juries were expanded. The first 
national showcase for the planning cell was staged in relation to the German energy 
policy in 1984, in collaboration with Ortwin Renn, then a researcher at Forschungszentrum 
Jülich, and was supported by Johannes Rau, then state governor of Northrhine Westphalia 
(Dienel and Renn, 1995: 131; Renn et al., 1993; Vergne, 2010: 6). The first planning cell 
project outside of Germany was commissioned in 1988, by the Department of 
Environmental Protection of New Jersey, but the replication of the procedure in a differ-
ent cultural and political context failed. Participants resisted the prescribed procedure 
and instead initiated a self-organized process to articulate a statement (Dienel and Renn, 
1995: 135). The citizens jury was taken beyond the state of Minnesota, when Crosby and 
his collaborators joined up with the League of Women Voters in Pennsylvania (1992) and 
New Jersey (1993). The practice communities around the planning cell and citizens jury 
came in touch with each other, as they circulated their procedures and expanded into new 
areas of application. Dienel and Crosby first met in person in 1987, and started to refer-
ence each other’s work and to act as advisors on the work of each other’s centers (Crosby, 
1986, 2007).
In 1995, there was the first direct comparison of the planning cell and citizens jury as 
equivalent models of citizen participation (Renn et al., 1995). In the early 1990s, the 
Institute of Public Policy Research (IPPR) in the United Kingdom conducted a system-
atic comparison and produced a compact synthesis of the planning cell and citizens jury 
approaches, with Ned Crosby and Peter Dienel as consultants. This led to the proposal of 
a new combined procedure termed as the ‘citizens’ jury’ (Coote and Lenaghan, 1997; 
Stewart et al., 1994). The IPPR advertised the approach in a media campaign on the 
British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and unleashed hype around citizen panels in the 
United Kingdom (Chilvers, 2008; Pallett and Chilvers, 2013). The citizens jury was seen 
as a tool to counter dwindling public trust in science and public administration, in rela-
tion to Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) and genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs) in the second half of the 1990s. It promised to transform public unrest into 
constructive engagement (Interview #1):
And the UK government tried as much as they could to push through, to bullet through a 
pro-GM policy. Eventually it had to agree to concede that public opinion was so heavily stuck 
against the proposed governmental stance that they had to give in. … [I]t was coming down 
from Prime Minister Tony Blair he promised to open up the process, to make it more 
participatory, to make it more transparent; they specifically promised to use a deliberative 
participatory process.
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About 500 citizens juries have been conducted since the mid-1990s in the United 
Kingdom. The wave was supported by the New Labour Government’s support for organ-
ized citizen participation to build up legitimacy after scandals related with BSE and 
GMOs. Commissioning bodies included local governments, health authorities, regulatory 
bodies, the central government, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) (Joss and 
Durant, 1995a; Wakeford and Singh, 2008). Upon assuming the office of Prime Minister 
in 2007, Gordon Brown highlighted citizens’ juries as a key tool of a new type of politics 
(e.g. BBC News, 2007).
New actors met the surge in demand for this service, emerging from beyond the com-
munities around the planning cell, citizens jury, or consensus conference. Market 
research, opinion polling and consulting companies drew on organizational capacities 
for event management, focus group research and public relations, and on established 
service relations with public administration (Interview #2). The new actors from the 
consulting sector lacked the socialization and interactive learning experiences that infor-
mally bound the pioneers of public participation to certain civic values. Competitive 
pressures within the surging market meant that democratic ambitions were subordinated 
to an increased service orientation (Interview #2):
[I]t was often communications staff rather than policy staff who were often involved in these 
kinds of work. … [T]hey were partly about policy and they were partly about how the 
administration looked. … [T]hey had a framework of suppliers which Opinion Leader [a 
market research institute that the authors] and many others were on and it was often the 
procurement route used for these sorts of exercises for juries forums and so on.
While citizens’ juries of a variety of shapes and provenances proliferated in the United 
Kingdom, the original communities around planning cells, citizens juries, and consensus 
conferences also sought to ride the wave of public participation. By the second half of the 
1990s, all the procedural formats were circulating across regions and issue areas. They 
were listed in policy reviews and practitioner guides as a set of tools for organizing pub-
lic participation exercises (Elliott et al., 2005; OECD, 2001). As such, they were used to 
configure participatory procedures far beyond the issue areas, jurisdictions, and political 
cultures from which they originated.
The planning cell network produced various spin-offs, which partly competed and 
partly cooperated in their endeavor to expand into new areas of application in Spain, 
Switzerland, Austria, the Netherlands, and Japan (Interview #3).3 This produced varia-
tions on the original design, such as the ‘mini-planning cell’ and the ‘youth planning cell’ 
(Vergne, 2010: 9).
In 2002, the citizens jury network ran into problems when its organizational strong-
hold, the Jefferson Center, was threatened with a loss of charity status under US law, and 
the associated fiscal benefits. To avert the threat, it had to stop doing citizens juries on 
electoral programs and candidates (Vergne, 2010: 14). But beyond the United States, the 
Jefferson Center continued to promote citizens juries.
Meanwhile, the consensus conference quickly spread within Europe and beyond,4 
attracting the particular interest of academics and practitioners of technology assessment. 
It became a dominant design for public participation in technology assessment by the 
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beginning of the 1990s (Joss and Durant, 1995a). A little later, it spread to Australia, North 
America, and Latin America, and across Asia, with the first applications in Taiwan, South 
Korea, and Japan (Interview #4). As it spread, both the label and the procedure were trans-
lated to meet local requirements in different contexts of application (Dryzek and Tucker, 
2008; Horst and Irwin, 2010; Joss and Durant, 1995b) (Interview #5).5
The proliferation of participatory procedures entailed erosion, both of shared skills and 
orientations among practitioners, and also of the links with local networks and political 
cultures from which they had emerged. What started out as local communities of practice, 
rooted in direct personal interaction, slowly became trans-local communities. In the pro-
cess, these communities adopted different modes of communication and identity (Amin 
and Roberts, 2008; Djelic and Quack, 2010). Implicit understandings of the initial pur-
pose and function of citizen panels got lost in this process. Participation procedures were 
modified and hybridized via methods from marketing and public relations research, such 
as focus groups and polling (Interview #13; Lezaun, 2007; Hendriks and Carson, 2008).
Particularly in the UK context, cautionary voices emerged concerning the co-optation 
of citizen participation to serve governmental agendas. The boom of invited and profes-
sionally organized participation in the United Kingdom was said to produce public views 
using procedures that were not transparent in how they shaped the outcome of participa-
tion exercises (Parkinson, 2004, 2006; Wakeford et al., 2007). Moreover, the hybridiza-
tion of citizen participation with logics and methodologies from marketing and public 
relations research became an issue of critical academic study (Lezaun, 2007).
Uncertainty increased among the wider public and the commissioners of citizen pan-
els. Journalists, activists, and social scientists started to ask critical questions about the 
variety of designs and their underlying assumptions (Fung, 2002; Pimbert and Wakeford, 
2001; Rowe and Frewer, 2000). Ultimately, the proliferation of citizen-participation 
methods undermined trust in the procedure, as well as the legitimacy of results. Among 
participation experts, these developments were problematized as a sign of bad coordina-
tion, and later on as an argument for increasing efforts to expertly align and standardize 
the conduct of public participation exercises (Interview #5):
You have a whole community of people who have done participation work internationally. … 
[T]he problem isn t that we don t have enough engagement in consultation. The problem is that 
a lot of it is badly coordinated.
Technoscientific consolidation and trans-local centers of expertise
Attempts to integrate and coordinate citizen panel practices increased around 2000.6 
Situated practices were abstractly described and aggregated for systematic surveys, com-
parisons, and databases, as well as for explanations and evaluations of their effects 
(Fung, 2006; Rowe and Frewer, 2005). The development of abstract design knowledge 
started to take shape, as a task separate from the activity of participating in particular 
situations. A trans-local infrastructure of transnationally active research institutes and 
service providers, journals, websites, conference series, professional organizations, and 
networks was established to connect citizen panel practices across the world. As the 
purpose and function of citizen panels became contested, explicit theoretical models 
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were needed to argue for specific descriptors and performance criteria. The task of 
designing participatory procedure turned into a challenge of developing a technology of 
participation that could guarantee a function, irrespective of particular issues, political 
cultures, persons, or other situational circumstances.
The loosening of personal interaction among practitioners and users made it neces-
sary to objectify participatory conduct, so that commissioning bodies and publics could 
regain trust (cf. Porter, 1996). This required instrumentally reasoned methods. The 
designs were cleaned up and historical stories and myths were removed. Due to the for-
mal similarities, the planning cell, citizens jury, and consensus conference were bundled 
together under umbrella terms, like ‘citizen panels’, ‘deliberative forums’, or ‘mini- 
publics’ (Brown, 2006; Goodin and Dryzek, 2006; Hendriks, 2006; Hörning, 1999).
The European Commission played an important role in consolidating sprawling citi-
zen panel practices. From around 2000, it supported projects that served as platforms for 
the formation of a transnational expert community of citizen participation, mostly with a 
focus on science and technology, but also with respect to issues like regional develop-
ment, or the institutional development of the European Union (EU) itself. Projects were 
funded to organize surveys, compile databases, and conduct comparative evaluations of 
participatory methods (e.g. IFOK, 2003; PATH, 2004-6: Participatory approaches in 
Science and Technology; CIPAST, 2005-8: Citizen participation in science and technol-
ogy). By promoting professional integration and the articulation of general functions, 
design principles, and standards, the European Commission sought to have flexible but 
reliable methods at hand for representing the European public, and to counter accusa-
tions of a democratic deficit (Interview #6; European Commission, 2002: 3). Later, the 
European Commission also funded large-scale experiments to apply citizen panel meth-
ods to European policy issues.7 Those projects included practitioners, academics, and 
policy makers who were to negotiate and implement a shared standard. They served as 
platforms for shaping a trans-local knowledge infrastructure on citizen panels and par-
ticipation methods, which included the establishment of academic communities, profes-
sional associations, and methods training (Interview #9).8
Consolidation and standardization efforts from around 2000 also sought to build up 
scientific expertise, and to establish authoritative knowledge on the proper design of 
public participation processes (European Commission, 2009: 35–65). One challenge was 
to provide a theoretical model to explain how citizen panels functioned, and to demon-
strate the replicability of small group deliberations, in order to generate a judgment that 
can be claimed to be representative for the public as a whole. There was an attempt to 
meet this challenge by linking citizen panel practices to the theory of deliberative democ-
racy (Brown, 2003; Dryzek, 2000; Fischer, 1999; Smith and Wales, 2002). In effect, the 
combination of citizen panels with deliberative democracy constituted a technoscientific 
approach to the design and implementation of participation methods (Bogner, 2012; 
Laurent, 2009; Sulkin and Simon, 2001). Deliberative democracy provided a model of 
communicative action that offered generic quality criteria for the design of procedures 
(Habermas, 1981, 1987). The link provided professional organizers and advocates of 
citizen panels with a theory (Lövbrand et al., 2011). It gave deliberative democrats a 
practice field to demonstrate a ‘working theory’ (Chambers, 2003) and case material for 
an empirical turn in deliberation research (Carpini et al., 2004). However, such attempts 
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did not directly lead to shared understandings and authoritative standards. The process of 
explaining functions and fixing standards revealed partly contrasting perspectives, and 
competing ambitions among practitioners of citizen panels (Interview # 11):
One thing that’s interesting about research on citizen panels is that there are really very different 
scholars from many different disciplines involved, to some extent they’re not really talking to 
each other that much. People much closer to policy analysis, people from democratic theory, as 
well as empirical political scientists and sociologists ….
The articulation of specific design programs also prompted an articulation of counter-
programs. The marriage of public participation methods with Habermas’ theory of 
communicative action was contested by other approaches, which differed in two 
respects. First, they were less presumptuous about communicative rationality and uni-
versal reason (Brown, 2009; Huitema et al., 2007; Wakeford and Singh, 2008) (Group 
discussion #1). Second, they mobilized different theories of politics and participation 
that gave greater weight to situated learning, or to the empowerment of marginalized 
voices in order to challenge hegemonic discourses (Dewey, 2012 [1954]; Freire, 2000 
[1970]; Mouffe, 2000).
Attempts to set standards in the context of European projects and elsewhere thus were 
rife with struggles over the general purpose, functions, and overall political meaning of 
citizen panels. Basic ontological differences were seldom explicitly articulated, but they 
made it difficult to get practitioners of citizen participation to agree on a shared model.9 
The struggle over standards was linked with different practical traditions, as well as the 
ambitions of professional service providers to position themselves in a globalizing 
market.
Even if the trans-local production of design knowledge and atttempts to negotiate 
standards did not immediately create a shared identity and conceptual framework, it gave 
rise to denser networks of interaction (Chilvers, 2008; Chilvers and Evans, 2009; Irwin 
and Michael, 2003). For the dynamics of the innovation journey, this marked a reversal. 
Inter-local exchanges among embedded practitioners gave rise to a trans-local expert 
world, with dynamics of its own. Bottom-up processes of tinkering with participation 
formats, in the context of specific issues and political contexts, complemented top-down 
processes of producing abstract design knowledge through secluded research (Callon 
et al., 2009). A division of labour emerged, in which some locales, like transnational 
expert bodies, EU projects, research institutes, and consultancies took on the task of 
developing citizen panels as a generic method of participation. Experts in participation 
came to occupy a central position from which they circulated concepts and tools for 
configuring participatory practices to other locales (Chilvers, 2008; Laurent, 2009).
The transition served a number of different goals: to enable academics to establish 
systematic and universal knowledge, and position themselves in a newly emerging 
research field; to provide politicians with flexible and reliable tools of legitimation; and 
to make citizen participation a globally standardized services market, for commercial 
interests. The transition spurred the development of a transnational ‘deliberative indus-
try’ (Saretzki, 2008: 48–49) – a constituency of citizen panels as a particular instrument 
of governance. The dynamics of that industry started to shape the roles and identities of 
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persons and organizations engaging with the development of participatory methods (cf. 
Voß and Simons, 2014). This happened not only through functional promises regarding 
democracy, but also through structural promises regarding positions in a new world of 
special expertise and services (Interview #10):
[T]hey want to get credit they want to be recognized they want to have new coins they want to 
have [an] exclusive brand: trademarks and service marks and so on. … [F]or those who aren’t 
at the University and not independently wealthy they have to struggle to constantly find new 
sources of funding. That s where you see the most problematic behavior. You know they 
cultivate their clients to such an extent that you worry how truly independent are they? They are 
committed to deliberation democracy but they also have to sustain themselves.
The self-sustaining dynamics of the emerging constituency led to continuing attempts to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of citizen panels. Exercises were initiated even before 
issues had become controversial, particularly in new and largely speculative areas of sci-
ence and technology or in global politics. Such initiatives represent a form of pre-emp-
tive participation, where the articulation of publics is entirely channeled through the 
procedure. An example is the DBT’s championing of the World Wide Views format. It 
takes citizen participation to the global governance level, where it promises to provide 
the views of a global public on issues like global warming or biodiversity (Amelung, 
2015).10
Reflexive engagement and public assessment of technologies of 
participation
However, the move to establish central authority in matters of participatory procedures 
and the attempts to take questions of function, quality, and design into the laboratory 
were accompanied by the emergence of new counteracting forces. Various forms of 
reflexive engagement problematized the shift toward a mode of technoscience for the 
ordering of participatory practice.
Toward the end of the 1990s, when the trans-local consolidation of design knowledge 
for citizen panels took off, a reflexive discourse began to problematize the technologiz-
ing of democracy (Levidow, 1998) and the establishment of a new class of ‘experts of 
community’ who invent, operate, and market devices for eliciting communal values 
(Rose, 1999: 189). By pointing out the social dynamics and political repercussions of 
citizen panels, the discourse worked against the objectification of design questions and 
impeded the technoscientific closure of design questions. A main issue was how particu-
lar types of citizens and publics were constructed when these methods were applied 
(Braun and Schultz, 2010; Gomart and Hajer, 2003; Irwin, 2001; Lezaun and Soneryd, 
2007; Wynne, 2006, 2007). However, the political performativity of such methods was 
concealed by objectifying the design of participation, as a matter of technical functional-
ity and expertise. This was also linked to more fundamental reflections on the artificiality 
and inevitable bias of any particular procedure for public participation (Gomart and 
Hajer, 2003), and on the hegemonic tendency of a technological design discourse that 
turns democratic representation from a matter of concern into a matter of fact.
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In effect, the design of citizen panels became problematized as an emerging technoc-
racy of democratic procedure (Braun and Schultz, 2010). The continuing innovation of 
participatory methods was challenged by those who claimed that innovation undermined 
the proclaimed promise to empower citizens vis-à-vis representational institutions and 
spokespersons of science and government (Bogner, 2012). While it sought to remedy the 
technocracy of expert-based decision-making on substantial policy issues (e.g. Fischer, 
1990), it instead furthered a new technocracy of political procedure, one that sought to 
define how citizens should assemble, articulate themselves and be regarded as legitimate 
voices of the public.
Academic discourse was only one type of reflexive engagement. It fueled a more 
widely felt scepticism about officially organized public participation as a tool to white-
wash policies (Wakeford et al., 2007). As such, it also gave rise to the development of 
alternative citizen panel approaches, such as a do-it-yourself citizens jury to articulate 
subaltern perspectives and develop activities for engaging with hegemonic public dis-
courses (DIY Jury Steering Group and the Policy Ethics and Life Sciences (PEALS) 
Research Centre, 2003; Soneryd and Amelung, 2016; Wakeford et al., 2004).
Another type of reflexive engagement was direct protest against the deployment 
of purportedly neutral technologies of participation. While citizens showed increas-
ing reluctance to participate in organized panel exercises (Maier, 2009), there were 
also more overt forms of contestation. In 2007, Greenpeace legally challenged public 
participation procedures on nuclear energy in the UK (Chilvers and Burgess, 2008: 
1895). An especially pronounced case of resistance was a campaign against public 
participation on nanotechnology in France, deliberately orchestrated by the radical 
protest movement Pièces et Main d’Oeuvre (PMO) (Laurent, 2011). PMO denounced 
organized participation as a ‘parody of public debate’ that effectively works to 
impose a technological rationality on even social and political relations, with the 
intention of creating a ‘machine man in a machine world’ (Laurent, 2011: 410, 426). 
The movement rejected deliberative procedures as ‘both a (social) scientific model 
and a political one’. PMO made several attempts to sabotage the deployment of 
deliberative procedures: for example, in 2009, they disrupted the orderly conduct of 
a national public debate on nanotechnology with nonsensical shouting. PMO further 
sought to link up with other movements for direct action against the deployment of 
participation technology, in areas like nuclear power and GMOs (Laurent, 2011: 
430).
Finally, more formal and constructive approaches of reflexive engagement were 
also developed. These addressed citizen panels as a technological innovation with 
potentially problematic dynamics and wider repercussions, which had to be publicly 
examined and debated, in the same manner that other technologies undergo processes 
of anticipatory scrutiny and debate. We ourselves organized a workshop inspired by 
concepts of constructive technology assessment (Rip et al., 1995; Rip and Te Kulve, 
2008). In April 2013, with a variety of concerned actors, we delivered this workshop, 
‘Challenging futures of citizen panels’, with the aim to raise critical issues about 
latent functions and collateral realities (Law, 2011).11 That workshop led to an 
extended innovation agenda, drawing out wider political implications of citizen panel 
development (Mann et al., 2014).
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Academic discourse, protest action, alternative designs, and constructive assessment 
exercises may be seen as working together, as emerging forms of ‘informal technology 
assessment’ (Rip, 1987) for what is taking shape as a technoscience of political participa-
tion. They all have engaged with the ongoing innovation journey, working against a 
technological black boxing of basic features of political order and democracy. As such, 
they have become part of the innovation journey and shaped its course. There are signs 
that the impetus for technoscientific corroboration and standardization of participation 
methods has been attenuated and complemented by the search for alternative strategies 
to consolidate rampant and unaccountable practices of performing public participation. 
The approach is to make underlying political principles and assumptions explicit, as 
opposed to hiding them in claims of scientific neutrality and universal functionality 
(Saward, 2003). In contrast with the history of attempts to ensure quality and reliability 
for citizen panels by seeking to build up a dominant design theory, fact base, and profes-
sional standards, there is an emerging understanding that favors more reflexive quality 
standards. For example, there may be a requirement for organizers of participation to 
produce a dispatch note, to go along with a ‘public view’ that results from their exercise. 
The note would report on the particular purposes and circumstances of the process, with 
an explicit discussion of the performativity of the method (Mann et al., 2014; Group 
discussion #1).
A broader view of innovation dynamics
Let us briefly recall the basic pattern of the process. We first described a local phase, 
where novel practices of organizing public participation emerged unconnected, embed-
ded in specific contexts, and shaped by local settings and problem framings. Knowledge 
of how to participate was largely tacit, for the organizers, commissioners, and wider local 
communities that were presented with results. This knowledge developed in face-to-face 
interactions, and did not circulate beyond local and mostly personal networks of com-
munication. A second inter-local phase saw practitioners traveling beyond the contexts 
in which they developed their methods. They met, exchanged experiences, and started to 
collaborate. Reports and manuals were also circulated and picked up beyond their con-
texts of origin. In this way, diverse knowledges of participation produced hybrids. Local 
communities of practice became loosely coupled and produced offshoots in new areas of 
application. The booming demand for public participation in the 1990s led new actors 
from public relations and marketing research to pick up circulating knowledge elements 
and link them up with their practices. Design knowledge proliferated. Participation exer-
cises were increasingly conducted on the basis of designs that were developed elsewhere, 
but their knowledge base remained opaque. Conflicts arose between different ways of 
organizing participation. Commissioners of public participation exercises and the wider 
public were confronted with alternatives that they were unable to judge and compare. 
From around 2000, threatened by a loss of trust in organized public participation, the 
concerned actors made increased efforts to explain functions and quality criteria. This 
led to a trans-local phase, characterized by systematic reviews of participatory methods, 
the set-up of case repositories, and the establishment of comparative frameworks, evalu-
ation schemes, quality criteria, and performance standards. Participatory practices were 
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both embedded in large international projects and professional associations – an over-
arching infrastructure for the negotiation of common frameworks – and also linked with 
generic theories that explained functionality and provided design standards with epis-
temic authority. Design knowledge became trans-local; it was produced to be generic, 
mobile, and relevant across different contexts. An important strand sought to establish 
experimental evidence for theories of deliberative democracy, and to derive universal 
design standards from it. Trans-local knowledge work was linked with the strengthening 
of intermediary actors, such as transnational research centers, conference organizers, 
journal editors, and professional associations. These actors increasingly mediated the 
knowledge transfer between locally distributed activities, and concentrated the develop-
ment of abstract design knowledge in emerging centers of trans-local expertise. They 
started to perceive themselves as part of an emerging community with collective inter-
ests in solidifying and expanding certain designs (Geels and Deuten, 2006: 267). Our 
case drew on a pattern of aggregation that suggests a further transition, from a trans-local 
to a global phase, where the reversal from inductive generalizations to deductive opera-
tionalization is completed, so that a laboratory tested model becomes naturalized and 
starts to work as a globally dominant design, and collective knowledge repertoires at the 
global level come to guide local-level activities in an expert-led trajectory, irrespective 
of the specific situational circumstances (Geels and Deuten, 2006: 268).
In the case of citizen panels, however, we observed that, when prompted by and imme-
diately connected with trans-local knowledge development, reflexive engagement prac-
tices emerged. We grouped these practices into a fourth phase, which does not continue 
the aggregation pattern, but interrupts it and introduces a countervailing dynamic. The 
effect is that the trajectory is held in tension in a dynamic interplay of technoscientific 
Figure 1. The innovation journey of citizen panels as a truncated version of an ideal-typical 
pattern of aggregation (adaptation of Geels and Deuten, 2006: 269).
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closure and reflexive opening. The pattern may be presented as a truncated version of the 
aggregation pattern (see Figure 1).
Conclusion
By following citizen panels along their innovation journey, we asked how methods of 
participation became articulated, were brought into circulation, and developed as mobile 
technologies across different sites of development and application.
The innovation journey points to a curious irony of anti-technocratic expertise. The 
procedures of participation that initially targeted technocratic modes of decision-making 
gave rise to a new kind of trans-local expertise and attempts to establish epistemic 
authority in support of certain modes and procedures of public participation. This was 
again contested as a new technocracy of procedure. A process of technoscientific closure, 
which sought to establish a globally dominant design, was countered by a critical aca-
demic discourse, protest action, alternative procedural designs, and technology assess-
ment exercises. Recent developments point toward the use of more reflexive approaches, 
which involve justifying participatory designs and outcomes with explicit reference to 
situational contingencies and performative effects.
We conclude with a discussion of some broader implications. The first point is that 
there is a specific topology of governance that appears to be linked with technologies of 
participation: As it circulates, design knowledge connects different sites of development 
and application and constitutes a trans-local space of governance knowledge within 
which a particular reality of democracy is practiced. This space cuts across territorial 
spaces of state authority and transnational discursive spaces constituted by particular 
issues of public concern. The trans-local development and application of methods of 
participation seem to take shape as a ‘technological network’ (Mol and Law, 1994), or a 
‘technological zone’ of democratic practice (Barry, 2001, 2006). We may think of the 
ordering and expansion of this particular space as a process of cultivating a particular 
imaginary of democracy (Ezrahi, 2012), and thus as an informal process of constitutional 
reform on a transnational scale.
The second point is that the design and deployment of participation methods is a special 
case of ontological politics (Mol, 1998). It is a process of socio-material ordering that con-
figures not just any type of practice, but the practice of doing politics. Establishing knowl-
edge about methods of participation performs a particular reality of democracy. It thereby 
enables particular ways of generating political authority. Just like any other procedure of 
political representation, public participation methods help to perform a political translation, 
the translation of a multitude with a collective interest that obliges to obey norms and par-
take in collective agency (Latour, 2003). The science and technology of participation there-
fore works with a leverage effect in terms of the world-making power it generates: It 
establishes epistemic authority that allows for the generation of political authority. We may 
think about the science of democracy ‘in action’ as a form of infrapolitics that sets out ele-
ments of the cultural infrastructure of the politics that we  perform on a daily basis (Marche, 
2012; Voß and Freeman, 2016). Thus, in order to understand innovation in democracy, both 
on site and at a distance, it seems especially important to turn to the practices of social and 
political science involved in the design and evaluation of democratic procedure.
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Notes
 1. Guided qualitative interviews were conducted with actors involved with the development and 
conduct of the citizens jury, planning cell, and consensus conference (see Appendix 1). The 
sample included actors from different regions (Europe, United States, Australia, and Asia) 
and various issue areas (civic education, planning, and technology assessment), as well as 
different roles (academic research, policy consultancy, service provision for citizen panels, 
commissioning of citizen panels, party politics, public administration, and political activism). 
It also included affirmative and critical perspectives on citizen panels. The interviews cen-
tered on respondents’ practical engagements with citizen panels, the meanings they attach to 
them, their views of relations with other actors, and of the developmental dynamics and future 
challenges of citizen panels. 
 2. It was developed on the basis of the format of the consensus development conference, which 
was practiced as an expert-based assessment procedure on health care in the 1980s in the 
United States (Reynolds et al., 2008).
 3. The planning cell network produced consultancy offshoots such as Citcon Bonn (1994), Citcon 
Spain (1995), Nexus (2000), Gesellschaft für Bürgergutachten (2001), and the Akademie für 
Technikfolgenabschätzung of Baden Württemberg (Interview #3; Vergne, 2010).
 4. Consensus conferences were held in Belgium (1992), The Netherlands (1993), United 
Kingdom (1994), Norway (1996), Austria (1997), Switzerland (1998), Germany (1998), and 
France (1998) (Hennen et al., 2004).
 5. The method was relabeled to avoid the impression that a predefined consensus would 
be enforced through the procedure. Thus, for example, it became a citizen panel (United 
Kingdom), a Burgerforum (The Netherlands), Conference de Citoyen (France), Publiforum 
(Switzerland), and a Bürgerkonferenz (Germany). Some versions of this method provide for 
the inclusion of a minority opinion in the final report (Joss and Durant, 1995a).
 6. Quality standards sought to avoid outright manipulation of citizen participation by checking 
on the representative selection of participants, balanced information, and neutral facilitation. 
They were negotiated among practitioners and scientists (National Coalition for Dialogue and 
Deliberation (NCDD), 2009). Governments also published guidelines for using professional 
services of participation (e.g. Austrian Federal Chancellery, 2008; Cabinet Office (UK), 
2005; OECD, 2001).
 7. One of the first examples of citizen participation on the European level was a 2005 assess-
ment project on brain science, the Meeting of Minds (Abels and Mölders, 2007; Goldschmidt 
and Renn, 2006). Other demonstration projects followed such as the European Citizen 
Consultations and the European Citizen Panel (Sellke et al., 2007). Further surveying research 
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and standard-building projects such as the New Democratic Toolbox for New Institutions 
were carried out (European Citizen Action Service (ECAS), 2010).
 8. For example, the International Association for Public Participation (www.iap2.org), the 
International Association of Facilitators (www.iaf-world.org), web-based platforms such as 
www.participedia.net, www.partizipation.at, and www.peopleandparticipation.net, and ded-
icated journals such as Public Understanding of Science (since 1992) and the Journal of 
Public Deliberation (since 2004).
 9. Controversial design aspects included the recruitment of participants, criteria of representa-
tiveness, the required knowledge for participants, how they should be provided with informa-
tion materials and expert statements, the format for presenting conclusions, and provisions 
for assuring policy impact (Interview #7, Interview #3, Interview #8, and group discussion 
#1). For an evaluation of the planning cell methodology, see Font and Blanco (2007). For the 
conduct of experiments in Australia, see Niemeyer (2004) and Jelsoe et al. (2001). For similar 
undertakings in the Netherlands, see Huitema et al. (2007). For a published controversy on 
design standards for citizens juries, see Bobbio et al. (2006) and Carson (2006).
10. In 2009, a multi-site deliberation process with citizen panels in 38 countries addressed issues 
of United Nations (UN) negotiations on climate change. A second process in 2013 addressed 
UN negotiations on biological diversity (http://www.wwviews.org/).
11. We invited 25 actors (involved with the innovation journey of citizen panels in various differ-
ent roles, as enactors, users, analysts, critics etc.) to a one-day workshop to discuss dynamics of 
the innovation process and identify critical issues with regard to future pathways (Voß, 2016b).
Interviews
Interview #1: Academic researcher studying consensus conferences Europe 15.06.2012
Interview #2: Market research professional and organizer of citizens juries Europe 16.05.2012
Interview #3: Facilitator of planning cells Europe 29.05.2012
Interview #4: Academic researcher and organizer of consensus conference Asia 09.05.2012
Interview #5: Applied researcher and consultant specializing in citizen panels Europe 16.05.2012
Interview #6: Commissioner and funder of research on citizen panels Europe 03.05.2012
Interview #7: Academic researcher and organizer of citizen panels USA 29.03.2012
Interview #8: Applied researcher and organizer of planning cells Europe 11.04.2012
Interview #9: Academic researcher and organizer of citizen panels Australia 03.05.2012
Interview #10: Academic researcher studying citizens juries USA 04.06.2012
Interview #11: Academic researcher studying citizen panels USA 16.07.2012
Interview #12: Advocate of alternative participatory instruments USA 18.05.2012
Interview #13: Applied researcher and organizer of consensus conferences Europe 27.03.2012
Group discussion #1: Workshop with 25 actors 26 April, 2013 Berlin (Mann et al., 2014)
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